
 

 

 

 

 

 

         Newsletter No 456 

 

Report of a Meeting held at Roydon Village Hall on Saturday 21
st
 August 2010 

 

It was another early start for me and as arranged Ken Short was waiting to be picked 

up at the prescribed time and off we went for another card extravaganza at Roydon. 

Bill, Ken and I soon had the hall sorted and set up and we didn’t have to wait long 

for the dealers to appear. Unfortunately Ken Courtney had to call off (his baby 

sitting skills were needed at home), Jim Reynolds is in hospital again (he’s out again 

now and getting on well) and Jim Jackson had double booked himself but our 

reliable understudy Mike Prior stepped in at the last minute. 

     It wasn’t long before members and dealers were out in numbers as most clubs 

close in August, we usually have a good turnout and I was wondering if it was going 

to be the same this year, I knew Barry Allen was in America and Graham Convey in 

Canada but ‘of course’ it didn’t stop our card hungry crew from attending and 

snapping up the bargains. In all 75 members, 11 visitors and 8 dealers so another 

good turnout. Incidentally 5 people called in because they saw our board outside on 

the roadside, two didn’t stop because they are in to postcards but never mind. It was 

great to welcome 5 members from the Boston club; three down from Grimsby, one 

of them has joined us, his details below. David Scuffham has recently been elected 

treasurer of the Cartophilic Society of Great Britain congratulations to him; watch 

this space for another cartophilic announcement next month. 

    The wheeling and dealing was in full swing all morning with all the dealers’ 

reporting busy times. Bill, Alan and I met to discuss forthcoming happenings in 

particular Dealers, and Christmas. With their agreement and much juggling we have 

fitted everyone in this year including in November the return to East Anglia after at 

least 12 years of Murray Cards. Bill will take bookings for 2011 now after 

discussions we decided to charge all dealers who use 2 tables or more £10 from 

January 2011 (I did hear that a club up near Manchester now charge all dealers £30 

and wonder why they wont go) 

   Our discussion also involved the Calendar which Alex is working on, and the draft 

looks very good, the final pictures have to be added and quotes obtained and it will 

hopefully be at the printers after the September meeting. Christmas was also on our 

minds and what we should do this year. The free buffet last year was well received 

and appropriate as well as being well prepared by our excellent caterers (by the way 

did you try their Hog roast rolls this month, truly delicious), so we decided to go 

ahead with that again this year but many members still ‘pine for’ the sit down 

Christmas dinner so after much discussion it was decided to explore the possibility 

of a Christmas/New year sit down Sunday lunch at a local hostelry, all 

members/friends welcome. Provisional date Sunday 9
th
 January 2011, venue to be 

explored. Everyone welcome but the meal would not be subsidised by the club. 



       

 

--- 2 --- 

 

Something from the archives and updated attached - food for thought. 

    I did hear today that Brian Sweet has undergone extensive surgery and is making 

a good recovery, also Aubrey James tells me his operation is later this month and he 

wont be with us for a month or two. Our very best wishes go to all members and 

friends who are not in the best of health at the moment -- Get well soon. 

   We had a lovely big raffle to get through before the auction and I’m pleased to 

report it made £182 for club funds. Jan Johnson took the first prise of a £100 De 

Vere Hotel voucher. Thank you everyone who kindly donated a Prize, the next one 

will be our ‘big’ one in December. 

   The auction began late and Alan was soon rattling them off at a cracking rate 

(despite the hecklers in the audience) and of the 286 lots only 46 remained unsold. 

One of the top prices went to the Adcock’s Ancient Norwich set including the 

extremely rare No.6 for £135, even the Ipswich Town Football Programmes sold, no 

taste some people. It seems a regular piece each month to report another club high 

auction income but it was only £5800 this month! Some tremendous cards are 

coming up in the Auction in September and October and we hope to beat the club 

record set in July. Alan is currently lotting up January 2011 but would very much 

like to get the waiting down to 3 months turnaround. 

   As a club member pointed out to me, clubs and fairs all over the country are 

struggling for members and yet we are BOOMING, I wonder why? 

 

New members this month: 

 

Alan/Joanne Tyrell have rejoined as Alan’s work days have changed their address is  

-   71 The Orwell, Pakenham, Bury St. Edmunds IP312LF Tel. 07767458367  

also Joe Clark has joined us his contact details are  

- 4 Itterby Crescent, Cleethorpes, NE Lincs DN359QL Tel. 01472 508413 

Those members who never got a copy of the members address list last month can get 

a copy from the ladies on the reception desk. 

 

 

Dealers with us in September. 

 
             John Haddon Silver, Ken Courtney, Chris Bree, Mike Heard, 

Jim Reynolds, Dave Norman, Peter Beer and Peter Russell 

No spaces for any more dealers this year speak to Bill to book in for 2011 

 

 

 

Next meeting  Saturday 18th September 2010 from 9.00am 

 

 



 

 

 
 

East Anglian Cigarette Card Club 
 
 

The President writes 
 
We have had some enquires recently as to how the £6 subscription is spent and what 
members get for their money. The following is a breakdown of what members are offered 
on joining the Club. 
 
 

              (a) your share of the £300 hire charge p.a. ……………   £3.00 
 (b) 12 free cups of tea …………………………………       £4.80 
 (c) unlimited subsidised coffee (at 25p per cup)……..      £3.00 
 (d) monthly newsletter…………………………………        £2.56 
 (e) subsidised Christmas lunch ……………………….       £4.00 
                                                                                          £17.36 
 
A member pays £6 subscription and 50p attendance. 
In addition there are ‘invisible’ perquisites e.g. opportunities to take part in a monthly 
auction, enjoy the ‘swop corner’, purchase ‘wants’ from several dealers, and participate in 
the general ‘bonhomie’ and friendliness for which this club is renowned. 
All this takes place in superb surroundings with meals provided at reasonable prices. 
 
The Chairman writes: 
 
I believe this was sent to members in July 1987 by the then president Ritchie Summers 
It all still applies today with the following additions and amendments  

 (a) your share of the £960 hire charge p.a.…………  £12.00 
  (b) 12 free cups of tea …………………………………  £6.00 

                  (c) unlimited subsidised coffee (at 25p per cup)……..     n/a 
                  (d) monthly newsletter…………………………………   £7.20 
                  (e) subsidised Christmas lunch ……………………….  £5.00 
                                                                                                      £30.20 
 
Plus subscription now only £5 and no attendance fee. 
Plus opportunity to dispose of your collection whenever you want. 
Plus opportunity to view many very rare cards (often beyond your pocket) 
Plus a bigger auction 
Plus more dealers per meeting 
Plus an excellent Club table 
Plus opportunity to take part in a Club raffle twice a year 
Plus membership of the biggest Cigarette Card Club in the country. 
 

Proving beyond any doubt you get good value for money being a member of the 
East Anglian Cigarette Card Club 

 
 

 

  


